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Navigation systems providing tracking of an object attitude, position, and ve-
locity play a key role in a wide range of applications, e.g. in aeronautics, astro-
nautics, robotics, automotive industry, marine & underwater vehicles, or human 
body observation. A common technique to navigate is via a dead reckoning. 
One form of a dead reckoning technique is using an initial position, velocity, 
and attitude related to a predetermined coordinate frame and consecutive up-
date calculations based on acceleration and angular rate measurements. These 
measurements are generally provided by 3-axis accelerometer (ACC) and 3-axis 
angular rate sensor (ARS) or gyroscopes (gyros) forming so called Inertial Mea-
surement Unit (IMU). According to required precision of navigation and eco-
nomical aspects suitable inertial sensors have to be chosen. The sensors are a 
major source of errors in navigation systems; therefore, the type of an applica-
tion should be considered as well. In the case of ARS/gyros required precision 
related to determined applications is denoted in Fig. 1, for the case of ACC it is 
shown in Fig. 2.  
The lecture will cover basic principles of navigation with accommodated cal-
culations, overview of inertial sensors used for navigation with their impact on 
its accuracy; all supplemented by aiding systems (e.g. GPS, magnetometer) and 
their principles, advantages and disadvantages. It is always a key factor to study 
a reliability, stability, noise, and resolution of navigation systems, thus the lec-
ture will further provide a basic introduction to methodologies applied to make 
navigation systems reliable, stable, and accurate.
Fig. 1 - Required precision of sensed angular rate according to specified applications
Fig. 2 - Required precision of sensed acceleration according to specified applications
